QUEENSLAND COMBINED COUNCIL OF HISTORIC VEHICLE
CLUBS INC.
Meetings held 4th Thursday every month at 7.30pm at 1376 Old Cleveland Rd, CARINDALE
Minutes of General Meeting held February 24, 2005 at 7.30pm
President: Rob Lamb (LAMA) Ph 54624600
E-mail: robjanlamb@hotmail.com
Vice-Pres: Jim Scott (LAMA) Ph 0401 987119/46364524a/h E-mail: scott@usq.edu.au
Secretary: Les Whelan (BVRC) Ph 33986017
E-mail: lwhelan@bigpond.com
Treasurer: B. Shelley (QCCC) Ph 3285 1238 E-mail: brianshelley@bigpond.com
Delegates attending: as per attached attendance sheet. NB Some delegates represent more
than one club.
Apologies :D James (BVRC); R.Egglesfield (BVRC); G. Leacock (RROC)
New Delegates: A. Ladlay (NFxFj HC)
Visitors:C. Juler, K McEwan (C & M CC)
Minutes: L. Whelan (BVRC)) moved and B. Shelley (QCCC) seconded that the Minutes be
confirmed (Carried)
Correspondence: See attached list. Moved L. Whelan (BVRC), seconded A. Budworth
(ABCCC) that the inwards correspondence be received and the outwards endorsed.
(CARRIED)
Treasurer's Report: General A/c $2504.55 Expenditure - A/c for Payment Postage $62.50;
Rental $90; Copying $247.50; Supper $50. Inv. A/c $10112.19
Moved B. Shelley (QCCC) and seconded A. Jones (BVAC) that the Report be received
(Carried).
Reports:
Queensland Transport: A meeting with QT is to be arranged to discuss current issues.
AHMF: J. Scott (LAMA) reported that informal information had been received that the use of
passbooks for leaded petrol would continue for another 12 months
Public Liability Insurance : There are now 58 clubs involved with several more expressing
interest.
General Business:
1. The CC Rally - Sth Burnett Club was planning but there was a problem with space for
evening functions. J. Scott (LAMA) moved and T. Lewis (CAR) seconded that the usual CC
contribution of $500 be sent to the club. It was pointed out that the rally did not appear on the
calendar of events. Tom Lewis will rectify this. A. Budworth (ABCCC) reported that the
RACQ Cairns/Brisbane Pied Piper Run was going ahead although there were some
restrictions placed on cars by the Police (Minimum speed 80kmh, permission of local
Inspector). Interstate cars would have to commence from border only.
2. M. Black (IVVVC) reported that his Club has not received the January Minutes (The
Secretary reported that they were sent so maybe problem with Aust. Post. Other delegates
reported on recent mail problems/delays). Secondly M. Black was concerned that a letter
written to CC had not been replied to. The Secretary consulted the records and reported the
letter had been read in correspondence and according to the Minutes M. Black had spoken on
the issues raised, and that Executive was considering these issues but no reply seemed
necessary. Finally a copy of the CC Constitution was requested. The Secretary to send
same.
3. A submission had been received from Sunshine Coast Club regarding a petition to
Parliament on reducing SIVS costs. The Executive had considered the submission but
thought the current petition was unsuitable so suggested a sub-committee be formed to
rewrite it and consider further action. There were no volunteers prepared to form such a
committee. Considerable discussion ensued on SIVS costs. It was suggested we are
already better off than other States even though it costs more and B. Martin reported that in
fact rego had fallen a further $3 because of CTP reductions. It was moved B. Shelley
(QCCC) and seconded G. Harch (HMCCQ) that Combined Council do not proceed with the
petition and leave any other action on this issue in abeyance for the time being. (CARRIED)
4. A question was raised on whether QT inspected vehicles on registration to certify VIN. B.
Martin reported that inspection was only done when computer records failed to match
numbers given. Other delegates reported that at some centres random checks were done.
5. C. Stevens (CAR) reminded delegates of Bangalow Billygoat Derby Rally - May 14/15 and
the Tasmanian Tour 2006. Information from Christine at info@fueltankrepairsservice.com

6. T. Lewis reported that an amended calendar of events would be distributed with the
Minutes.
The Meeting closed at 8.35pm
QCCHVC Correspondence February 2005
Incoming Mail:
Veteran Car Club - A/c and Tenant Notice re cleaning
BVRC - A/c for photocopying
Bush Telegraph - NSW
Bundaberg V & V Club - Rally info.
Bentley Drivers Club - Affiliation
Roma/Miles Tourism - Rally info.
Dalby Restored Vehicle Ass'n - Rally Info.
Vauxhall Owners Club - SIVS question
Queensland Transport - VIN requirements
Council of Motor Clubs NSW - Minutes
AOMC Victoria - Newsletter
Drive Auto Products - Advertisement
Cairns Swap - Info. for calendar
Online Auto Glass - Advert.
10 Club Magazines.
DELEGATES ATTENDING

